
Best practice 2

7.2.1 Title of the Practice- Innovation teaching methods

Objectives of the practice-

Innovation in education encourages teachers and students to explore research and use

all the tools to uncover something new. It involves a different way of looking at

problems and solving them. Innovation improves education because it compels

students to use a higher level of thinking to solve problems. The purpose of education

is not just making a student literate but adds rational thinking knowledge ability and

self sufficiency. Creativity can be developed and innovation benefits both students

and teachers of ten continuously talk for an hour without knowing students response

and feedback. The material presented is only based on lecturer notes and textbooks in

traditional teaching methods. In traditional teaching methods there is insufficient

interaction with students in the classroom. The following objectives of Innovative

teaching are given below-

• To develop the abstract of rational thinking.

• To improve analysing skills.

• To develop a sense of quick decision making.

• To make students co-operative and team players.

• To give them long lasting impression of topics.

• To reduce the absenteeism and feeling of boredom and monotony in the class.

Contextual features of Innovative Teaching Methods:-

Innovative teaching methods could be a better complement to regular

classroom teaching. Through classroom teaching cannot be overlooked

whatever concepts are studied could be explain more easily with the help of

Innovative teaching methods pertaining to the topic covered. In direction of

bridging the gap b/w theory and practical and making graduates and post

graduates more competitive new innovation teaching methods are more

beneficial.



• Educational video stimulates (encourages) students to pay more attention

during classes and enhance their learning abilities. Watching video helps

students to create associations that help them in remember learning

material.

• Social media allow students, teachers and parents keep in touch and inform

each other about events or assignments.

• Using computer assisted instruction helps improve students skills and

solve study related problems in a group.

• Showing a movie related to the subject will throw a memorising effect

about the subject in students minds and getting movie reviews done will

enable the students to analyse a situation.

• Innovation in teaching methods is an effective approach to make positive

change in students behaviour and attitude towards learning to improve

their motivation and engagement.

• Innovative teaching methods will lead to a learning society in which

creative and mental abilities of students will allow them to meet the goals

of transformation and development.

EVIDENCE OF SUCCESS:-





Students taught by teacher using innovative methods give better results as

compared to students taught with traditional method. The students taught

by teacher using these methods have more clear concepts and they will be

retained longer as compared to those taught will traditional method. Using

innovative methods students attend the classes regularly and take interest

in the class. It is more effective if students are made to perform rather just

asked to remember some information. In innovative methods course

material is not limited to prepared lectures and textbook so students attend

the classes with full excitement. In innovative focus is based on applied

and real life knowledge which helps the students in getting employment.



The positive responses of the students also shows that new technique are

effective means of reinforcing the learning process particularly for those

learners are not getting benefited from traditional teaching methods.

REVIEW OF RESULT OF INNOVATION TEACHING METHODS:-

From discussion about result of these methods it is clear that

implementation of these methods make the classroom experience much

more lovable for the students. The combination of traditional and

innovative teaching methods can help an educational institution stand at

the top. Innovation teaching practice is only way to enhance the quality of

our education. Innovation teaching method is a proactive approach to

integrate new teaching strategies and methods into a classroom. Any

method are innovation if it serve the attainment of core objective of

teaching.

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED AND RESOURCES REQUIRED:-

Most of the students are not interested in innovative teaching methods

because they have no awareness about these methods. Mostly students are

from rural background so they face difficulty in learning through these

methods. Also it is not possible to teach each topic through these methods

because students cannot understand each topic through these methods.

Some topics are also covered by practical work but students are not very

interested in practical work. After teaching through these methods

sometimes teachers receive no response from the students so teachers take

less interest in teaching through these methods. Many of the challenges

innovative teachers take less interest in teaching through these methods.

Many of the challenges innovative teachers face result from current culture

about teaching and learning in legal academy. For science students,

teachers should use demonstration method but there is lack of equipments

which are used in above teaching method for effective teaching. For

effective teaching through these methods first of All teaching through

these methods, first of all teachers should aware the students about benefits

of learning through these methods. Teachers should use those methods

which do not create boredom and monotony in the class. For effective



teaching through these methods teachers should be also trained by

different workshops, seminars conferences etc. so that they make their

teaching process effective.

PRACTICE:-

Activity based learning encourages student to lean real life problems based

on applied knowledge and keep the interest and understanding of students

at its highest level. Different kind of works such as team project

individual projects etc. are given by teachers of our college to the students.

Some topic are also clarified by audio visual aids. We make education a

learning process that generate interest in the students and motivate them to

stay back in the college than to run away from it science integration

suggest a new type of Interaction that requires the presence of an

appropriate set of conditions both of theortical and practical nature. This

integration is foundation for designing new educational content. The

students are divided into some group and allowed them for deep discussion

on the assigned topic for better understanding of the topic. Also sometime,

we arrange interclass and intraclass quiz competition for making students

more competitive. Some topics of some subjects are also tought with the

help of power point presentation. Some topic of geography are also

clarified by arranging survey like activities by our college. Some topic of

science subjects are clarified by doing practical work in labs. Teachers use

different teaching methods and approaches that allow students to be active

participants with strong motivation and engagement to their own learning.

Computational thinking is also used as an innovative teaching method. It

is a powerful approach to thinking and problem solving. It involves

breaking of large problems down into smaller ones recognising how these

related to problems that have been solved in the past. Computational

thinking can be taught as part of mathematics, science and art. Learning in

our college are also enriched by experiences from everyday life. Learning

are also depended by adding questions and knowledge from the classroom.

Self Learning teaching method improves research skills and thinking

ability of learners. Use of social media increases effective communication

among the learners and helps in networking and preparing for



employment. Inquiry based learning is also used as teaching strategy in

the classroom because students learn best when they construct their own

meaning. Project based learning develops deep learning capability

required for success in college, career and life. Project based learning uses

problem to engage students in critical thinking, problem solving and self

management. These connects students and college with communities and

the real world. Teachers also ask open ended questions from the students

and students answers can lead to strong collaboration, exciting

conversations as well as new ideas.


